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Details of Visit:

Author: BigSteveWalsall
Location 2: Walsall
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 27 Jun 2013 18.00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07547948175

The Premises:

Park Inn next to Walsall FC. Usual chain hotel room: clean, spacious, large bed, good shower.
Reception was quiet and not manned, loads of free parking right outside door & easy access to the
lifts and stairs. Felt nice & safe

The Lady:

As usual pics on other site don't do her justice. She is perfection in a tiny package (about 5ft 3 or 4
tall); superb legs, a bum that could make a gay man straight (ex pole dancer), superb set of
enhanced 34dd boobs, all wrapped up in a size 6 or 8 frame with perfect skin and not an ounce of
fat. Lovely face that smiles easily too.

The Story:

I've known Brooke a while, so am very relaxed in her company, and she makes you feel welcome
within a second of opening the door. I had requested a air hostess outfit and boy did it do the trick!
Got the paperwork out of the way & had a shower, then got my hands on her and much dfk ensued.
Eventually we fell onto the bed, her tiny amount of clothes all came off & she then started on a
fantastic slow & unrsuhed sloppy owo. When I was almost ready to pop, I suggested a bit of reverse
oral, and I must say that going down on Brooke is better than tasting your favourite sweet treat, as
she always tastes and smells superb, and by now was so wet that my tongue did its work and with
only a slight bit of moaning (rather than an ott oscar winning performance that lesser women think is
a turn on - but isn't) she came with a shudder and said how much she had enjoyed it - and I
beleived her. Then it was on with the hat & a bit of cowgirl (and with her boobs any other position is
a waste of a view). I was so randy that I had inserted my thumb somewhere that made her smile
and she bumped and grinded on me so well that I came in the condom, which I hate doing. But
Brooke licked up as much as she could off the old fella & we then had a nice chat while we cleaned
up and got dressed. Brooke is the girl I re visit the most, because she is always easy to contact, has
never let me down even when I make a last minute booking with her, and always gives a service
that is never less than 100% perfect. I cannot recommend this girl highly enough.
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